Astronomy Department Committee & Service Assignments
Academic Year 2012-13

Standing Committees (required by or mentioned in the bylaws)
- Executive Committee: Ricker ('13), Fields ('14), Kemball ('15)
- Capricious Grading Committee: Brunner, Fields, Sutton
- Computing Committee: Dalal, Kemball, Ricker (Chair)
- Courses and Curriculum Committee: Fields, Looney, Wong (Chair)
- *Graduate Admission Committee: Dalal, Thompson, Kemball (Chair)
- *Proficiency Exam Committee: Webbink (404), Brunner (406), TBD (405), TBD (414)

Student Advisors
- Director of Graduate Studies: Sutton
- Class of 2013 Undergraduate Advisor: Ricker
- Class of 2014 Undergraduate Advisor: Wong
- Class of 2015 Undergraduate Advisor: Looney
- Class of 2016 Undergraduate Advisor: Brunner
- LAS Study Abroad Advisor: Brunner

Other Service Positions
- AURA Representative: Chu
- *Colloquium Organizer (Fall): Gammie
- *Colloquium Organizer (Spring): Chu
- CSE Program Liaison: Ricker
- LAI Director/CARMA Representative: Looney
- Library: Thompson
- U of I Observatory Director: Dunne
- Public Information: Kaler
- UC Faculty Senator: Wong ('14)
- UIAS Advisor: Looney

*indicates a major time commitment

Notes:
You-Hua Chu is on sabbatical in Fall ‘12.
Bryan Dunne is responsible for major recruiting and information and is TA director.
Brian Fields is serving on the LAS Executive Committee Fall ‘12 to Spring ‘14.
Athol Kemball is teaching honors Astronomy 122 as an overload in Fall ‘12.
Leslie Looney is on sabbatical in Fall ‘12 and LAI Director teaching leave in Spring ‘13.
Paul Ricker is on teaching leave in Fall ‘12 and CAS leave in Spring ‘13.